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The, Japanese woman entered her new stage of develop-
ment and progress with th~ Imperial Restoration of Meiji as 
, its turning point. It' was o~e of th~' avowed policies of ,the' 
newly establish~d Meiji Government to abolish' all the old-age, 
" .' " I -
'" feudal customs concerning woman's life,' as the' following " 
,', government measures indicate: aU restrictions for' marriage' 
among the different social classes such as the n~bility, far~~ " 
~ i,n~rS, artisans and trade~s ·w~re..removed (August, 1871); the ' 
. newlY'lldopted educatiomil decree' aU owed both sexes to 
"receive the -same nati6~al 'education (]anuary,1872) ; free 
'worship at shrines and temples fO,r'bothsexes'Yasperrnitted" •• ~. 
ITlII .... ' 18n); the periods of employment for -servants and.:, 
:,' . - ,,' t'~' ,- ,':, - "' __ ". 
prl[)stittites were either abolished or shortened- andhtim~~' " 
tr"fti" was prohibited (October,1872). " Thus, the-Japanese 
,was. emancipated from' old-~geunworthycustom$" 
-,', 








,,., -'/ .' 
'~Th¢_guiding principle 
was to Ci'eatethe:woman 
un(ia(Jlental. polity of' tlte'j~panese '-
sOI:::ietyand in: ' . sertte meanttheTeriais~irice' , 
_', ,',"'C_ -' :~-"(t .\.';_'-"', '. _ :,- .' . ¥l~;r;"\:al'6i:IJJialr'evival ofanciertttraditions about woman's life but ' 
jt'coillsisted in the' creation6f>the' japanesewoma~ 'havi~g '.' 
ca'pac:ity'to live up tothedernandsof ,the new age ..... Wpat 
then, the task thai~as."thrusttporlhershoulders and' 
".,,\-, .•• sort of JapaneseW,omari2afue·.;to'be·,c:ria:~d'duringthe .... 
.. ~_.,. Era.? . In .order to' consi.dertlte~e'i~Ue~tllins:_jt:would, . 
. . to make a retrospeCtiveS'tudy]WtheJundamental . 
,~tinlir\T 'of the Meiji GoverIlmen:twhith';iC()ri§isi~dincreatirig 
'wlea'Jt :hy and invincible 'nation.?':'A~i!V'et'yo,neiS w~1l aware, 
.rriost urgent affair- of Japan'c\~i.ng'~thlii:period was to., 
.assure security in '., her national 'deferise'iiirtd to do this 'she ,. 
'had to possess strorig~armameilts.:ijn'oi·\le-Ptoiia'[e invincible 
c_. _,' ,,,,' _. • ," '_"" - ,. :-_:::--.-<,:,/';-,." .. ';'.' ,. :". , 
,""1",''',,. ,..national armamentsconsistirtg in, aJormidable'armyanda 
" . ,surpassing navy,she- hadlo.expand.'h'e2f~C;onomicpo~er. 
~l;Y.'uj;,,<, . Thus, 'it was onlytoo-naturalth~t'iM : MeHL' Government 
promptyadopted a basicindtlsiiial poli~yf6r tlte p~rpose of , 
. creating a wealthy nation.' "",;' ", " 
~ .In. pursuance.of thisfuhdafnentalip9!icy ,i,NeW' Japan 
adopted a foreign tradepollcyand" made/,various '. reforms 
. and improvements on her traditional indust~'ieswithaview 
to making th'em e~port industrie's.She. ai~oadoPted the 
'. policy of encouraging and . promoting the cotton textile in· 
:;: dustry as one of her principal-aildnew:mQdern industries. 
2.{" This ushered in the so·called light industrial age in Japan. 
i",,,>,, ,/. " " " ··The development .0f'·I'I·ght .I·ndus' trl'es' I'n the natl'on demanded' , ::-:<)':.;:.~.,.,:~; ,';;';.-: 'f?-:;~ -;" ,-,: ,:' :,~ ___ .. : " 
~1~'-;f~;5;~,~i~;ii~"t;i~ . ~o~~~~e:;:~;!nw~:~e:s~Qej:~!~I~~ ~o~:; i~~~~~:~~r;;o~ta:~ 
:':/,t'l',:;i,:~H;', ,;- "~'women operatives"~ .,With theseW'omen workers as the 
',~.'~'.',: .••. ~ ... ".',.,;."i," .• ".. ;".: .•:,'.{;.' .. \ .... '.:, .• ;,f~;.';,'S.>~:.j " ,mainstay of~ndu~trial Iaqour,a' new' epoch dawned . in the 
_' "::, "history 'of the Japanese wCltnan~ood.' .«, .' .' '. 
'i'~t';:ci}"'" Now, it should be noted thaithe Japanese~ation adopted .' 
"':;.' • . her new industrial policy. solely and primarily for the in· 
.. '. \ 
. -'.' 
,." .'. 
,; -, . 
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, terests of the State, and her policy of detailing hernationaJs 
, in the industrial' field • was_also considered from the, saine' 
standpoint. " Thus,it was expected 'by .the riation that both, 
her industries 'and workers should be, commensurate with ", 
the Way of Imperial Yirtues(Kodo).· N~w, aseveJ:'Y6neis 
wellaware, our''economy after the Meiji Eraadoptedil!t its 
, pattern Western liberalism. True, it was not adopted in its 
original and unmodified for in, but after having been revised 
, . and circumscribed by our vigorous State power in order that 
if may be collsonant with the fundamental demands of the 
nation. It is-undeniable, however, that a flood of Occidental 
liberal ideas came to control our economic circles. Effects 
.- of these ideas were not limited to capitalists and industrialists' . 
and their classes but the vast numbers of womenoperatives- -
.' also came under their influenc~s. With the steadY' develop, 
.ment of the nation's liberal economy with the Sino-japanese' 
War and the Russo-]apanese- War as milestones"of our eco-
nomic progress, 'our country came to be,' confronted' with -
: .. social protilems'~ and .. labour problems ': j~st as.in the 
. case of the Occident. . . 
From the standpoint of woman workers, it was pointed' .' 
. ..
out. that they were -subjected to the I'abour policy of OccF 
.... dental pattern and they claimed their privilege to prote,et 
their own' rights and interest from' the standpoint of .occi- . 
dental liberalism. All this was really a deformed social-· 
\N.UU."'~'l1 which deviated from th~ guiding national policy of 
. -t:ime of the -Meiji Restoration, but such. was a result of 
tendency of the age.': Thus, the Japanese 
Womlan created and harnessed with the: new task of the age, .... 
'iu1evitatlly' b~come Occidental' in...attitude and thought.. How- •.. 
the fact should be noted that. this~esternization of:.:.,. 
ap:anl~se women during ~the two eras of Meiji '\lIjd Taisho' '. 
very intensive in its degree.. Several reasons maY:-
:I?ELci~el:r for this comparative small d~gree of westernization-
nn·thli.,' partoUapanese:women. In the first place, the 'age. ..". 
19,c2:~f1 traditional~deas of Jal?an-,:exer~i~ed a, po~e~ful in- .', .... 
. Japanese women,' especially the women.operatives;'- . 
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;traditlonanamily system as its":: Junda- '.' illl~~~~l~~~ ,.:~econdly,thenew State of Japan .mlmagin,g·the'whole Japanese comnlUnity, ;~;f;;~1~~"':~,!~;~~S)f~l¥::~~~~?2~h ,adopt.··· in its economic sphere. ···.~4iI:q!Iy ~!thlei'e·was a persistent necessity of maintaining and,' 
"'" \':-.-
/.-
family system in order. to assure a' fertile 
pi()Cn~atiion fora vast ,supply of industrial labour-as wen as 
. ,fol'the supply of manpoWer-for.national defense < purposes 
bOth ~fwhichweJ:ede~a~ded6y the new' age .. For tQis 
!,reason,a-eonstant ae!l1and for family morality and mother-' 
.hoodwas stressed by the Government .. It may be saidthat 
the "Meiji Government's policy .of creating, a Wealthy nation 
se~t womimtoihe industrial world, while its, policy of 
'creating;n invincibienational defense retained them in the 
.. trad\tional, world of Japan. The women workers who were 
sent 'to factories in the course of the. execution of.the policy' 
of creating a wealthy nation were assured that their primary 
. "cand higher tas.k consisted in motherhood and that 'their in-
.. !~. 'dustrial- me 'was but a temporary affair. It was usual to 
. " treat them as potetltial wives and mothers .rather than wage 
'. workers. But this general attitude towards women workers 
. was ,criticized by those ,'!V'ho were absorbed' in things '. Occi-
dental urging that women workers in Japan were subjected 
to discriminatory treatment, saying that they were entitled to 
the same treatment with' men workers because both were 
. alike workers . 
. , At any rate, the' Japanese woman'since the beginning 
, of the Meiji Era had her area of soCial activities considerably 
widened and her social value and I position under~ent such 
an extensive development as to be incomparable wfth her 
condition during the feudal period. The Japanese woman 
,managed to retain' her traditional power, because the' State's 
demand of her was that she should be." a woman" rather 
than '~. a human" or" an individual'~as in .the Occident. 
,~ .Thus,thebasic feminine type during the Meiji Era was ", the 
. ":~l~e m"other .. and good wife ';,a~'d a view·of discrimination 
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tion was introduced into Japan during the Meiii Era but it' 
failed· toe gain any moinent, The mov~riient for wOlllan~s 
" emanCipation during'the 'eras of Meijianci'. Talsho was never' .' 
- '., " , -_" .. - t .,., ", ~,_.' ,_ '-,_ -', " . ,,_ '. 
actively carried out: One' may' say that .. the vast.'. majority' 
'. of Japanese women riever.lent their ears to the. ()t1tcries of .•.. 
. such a feminine movement,for they were deter~iried to be; 
. cOlne." wise Illothers ". and" good wives" Jor the interests '. 
of the State~, rhis, as has been aln~adY'state, was6ne ' of . 
""' . ',,' ,- . '\ \0 ' , , 
the demands of the Japanese State sinc;e the ,time of the 
Meiji Restoration. . But the· fact tbat the women of Japan~ .. 
were content with their domestic .. mission" imposed 'by the . 
State and never allowed ·themselves to be led astray by the .' 
.' movement of their emancipation testifies to the fundamental.' 
distinction between Japanese culture and Occidental culture. C" . 
In view I of the fact that there are some· critks.' of women's \ 
. movements in the Occident who declare that the real eman· 
'cipation of woman consists in their "em1\ncipation' from 
- irguments for their emaiICipation ... it-should.·be. admitted . 
. ; - - . --' ,'-'7,. ,- _. . : ._ . .; -I '_ '" , _."._ • 
. . '. that the culture of Japanese woman possesses' a depth of 
'truth .vvhichcan'onIY be fathomed bya.deeper examination" 
, I shall tl,QW e~amine the Occidental theoryof\voman's 
emancipation' which exercised its influence on the creation of'" 
. th~ Japanese wOlllansince the MeijiEra. Although, ,as, l' 
, • ~ ,. __ , - ~ v _ • _','" " 
have already stated, the movem.~nt of woman's emancipation 
in]apim never made much' social development, itS-influence 
0rt the, mition's w()men, especially· those' of the intellectual 
Class,' Was c:onsi'derably.great;sQ much so thatthey havenof 
yef comp!Eite!y discardeC! it. .... , '. . . ,',' , 
. '\,,:': .. , 
'" .. -
2,' "., 
~, '.- .- - -, "',,' " -" . 
, .... 
-
; '>. GeheraUy speaking,' the theory of woman~s eIllanciRation,' 
, • " .' .< ". . ~~ing; the MeiJi Er,a and in the' closing part ~" . 
, .,. . Eri~a~'ehara~teri~ed:hy,i~d,ividualisnCand;:'w 
}ib',enilisin1; ;,,1,,;1 .. that whichc,prevaileli"from' ilie:middleof, 
': ' ',,', , ',' :~,_, _., , ' , -'" -- '1"'" ,,' "" _' ": , ''',.' ;T~jsho' Erato the beginning' ofthe ShowaEra by the' 
'Mlfrx'jsm < idea otsQC1alcJas~es>TlIese charact~ristics;iri the', . 
.,- ~. .: ,,-" j.~:':.\,~_l . '; ", _, ~ "" '" 'or',," --:- r ~-~', ,."~'_, ,"-.iI' ' " 
'; -~-' 







_>,~ ',',,",",' , ···.·1:ti~~5?;&~7~;§';:~.2:1;~;~'::::~".~~~\p;y't~'.',.' 
i.;i:.ti:;k;;t;':$i~~i~~" ;,:;.;';":A~~, .. '., : .:<,' 
",.'X~:(,;~i;:]«~\v'0'~~ea<i~$,'C6rie~pon(with,tnegeneral 'spcial. cQit~ntsof ""\,;, 
" .' ,.','. ::~''i\;}l,~;t~~£~rtOc1s:'~ ~tus ,take,~hetheoryof 'w~IJl!ln's ,~§~c!pa-'! 
'/ ,··i·'<":f;h:;;;tion!;duringthe,fiist :period.":,,,Both liberaJisrnjandindiVldu1ik ; . 
I 
. : -:"-'-,-"",-,-'-:~''''.';':, ~ .. ,':' -:. ',': ", "- -, -"-' _ " . " "",:"-'-' ',;, .... ,."("-.''"'''''-'':' .-,', 
'f·,5;,;'Cjsm.are.,.:.esserttially ,anti-State; ,'anti-religious,.,"untraditional, " ,,' 
. : ,', .,;r":i:'l1(unane;. i9.ternational, cosmopoHtari:intellecttial an?rati~nal. '.' 
~ .. ; ':'An 'theseearrriarks,areshown . also .in the . theor{ofthe '., 
c""':'"·" ,<. ,-:_,', , :,", -, _ -""_'-'-," , .. ,"""'" .. ~ "';:'''.':(.'~_ - .' --:':'",:-, ... -,,-'-:':.: ' 
,.... ,.:; 'womap'smovement_ \W omanis regai.ded qlS"~ a human ";or " 
·"ian., individual "oefoie'sheis'regard~das' ;"ca; female "; and 
'", 
, ,--". ',. _" , '- . -', --. .'" --:-, .; '," ;. -" ,: - -- ': ,~. " _ .-,";"-.:' ,: : ,','- : ",", ," -', " ,i ,.-", "," ," _." 
,she wasconsideredto'possess~he right of'w9manaiihtfm;ln ",' 
,;- r'ighl Qr )ndividualright::Moreover, thenew'feininirteimage 
" I ' ,'" - - - . '. , '," " - - ,-" : -, .- ~ ',", ,,-." " - '. ': ;: ',,', ',,' .'. ~},- , 
,; .' .. which was portrayed at that timewasintellectualandcritical' 
•. in its·' attitude and itsobje~ts'was consideredt6 secure social . 
freedomas~in .the~case ofme~and. desiredemandpation '. 
frollidomestic"fett~rsas farasp6sslble~' cIt' was 'o~IY ;too 
-.,' " 
. --., . 
c. ," naturalthat'women so .. emanCipated . bocamelm-national,uri,c . 
. historical;- untraditional·· and;' in . consequence,undorrtestic ..•. 
True, • some of those~ who advocated '-the errianCipatiQn.of', 
.... womari likeYukfcltiFukuzawa 'had abroad~rvision~nd 
greater statesnianship'and inconsequence cannot be placed 
in the' same~ciass'witliothers .• '. He. cantended that the P()S!-
tionof Japanese' women should be elevated .itJapanshotild 
. ,would rise to a higher level. . His' arguments in favotir ,of 
woman's emimcipation may be summariZed ". as the follows : 
"Whilethe'burden of a people arriongthedvilized 'nations 
. ~of the world is shared by both sexes, in Japan it is-.borne 
--.- " ' -- - - . --
,. entirely by, men who constitllte only one half.of:lts popula-
Jion.; . If,' therefore, we have the same iritelligence and virtues 
. with other nations, we' shall have. only one hal( of the power 
. 'of any of these nati~ns" (Treatise .on Both' Sexes) ..... , How-
_ever; it mElY be statedtnat 'as in the -case of other theories: 
: of enlightenment, . the Western. theory' of woman's emancipa- . 
'.liori . was absorbed uncritically to a large extent; This was 
- ,~ 'unavoidable in view' of the fact that the .. nation's~conomy 
wasdevelQPedalong '. the line . of Ji'beralism arid 'a large 
'miriiber'of tIle female population was ''engag'ed ·m theactivi- '. 
ties of the '.liberal ecorioinic society.- ... ': .•...•.• ' '.' . 
'. I have elsewhere explained that thefi1()vement of.-womaii's 
'- ' ,~- --. 
/ 
,-'''; .. '.~ , . 
, 
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~mancipation·. in Europe may be traced to be Re~aissance in - . 
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries and made its' marked 
development with the French Revolution as its turning point: 
The theory of. woman's emancipation was introduced from 
Englau'd, Fran~e, Germany and the United States, and:John 
Stuart Mill's "The Subjection of Woma~",1869 was revered.' 
as the bible-of the woman's emancipation: theory in Japan 
as 'in other countries. 
The digest of Mill's workon,woman'semancipation may 
c be summariied in the following'words:" '. . . 
. Woman's subjection to man may be traced. to the latter's' 
physical sfrength during the primitive time and it became a 
lasting habit in human society,' so thal" it is based on no . 
theoretical grou~d whatspever.- Woman's sociaI emancip(!tion ' 
will give rise to various desirable results : man's selfishness 
will- bdessened; society will be enabled to entfli~t impor- . 
tant social tasks to 'competent women; women 'will become 
. real companions for men and. fulfill their duties- as citizens; 
and~womencould develop thefr' facuities,with freedom. In' 
- .orderto bring about such emancipation to woman, it 'is 
neceSSary to emancipate .social i::onditio~and to give her 
, political f~anchize in 'order to give her ariequality,with man 
. before law. Various theories and ideas regarding woman's .. 
Inborn nature and h~I"' alleged incompetency and i~feriority 
to man: are large1y intended as a me'ans to further man's 
. in!,erests.and are absolutely· de~id or' any rationaJ' basis. 
Sexequality'before law is a demand of humari'justice and .. 
. ' the only way of making the home a source of human- dvili-'. 
zaUon. . ...... ' ... '... . 
,... Mill's" The SubjectioJiOf Woman" was translated into 
Japanese'in 1882: In his book entitled," Modern Wom~n's 
G~eat Learning" one of the Jap~nesewritersof'earlY Meiji:' ..... 
~-, '-," .~. , "-",,,' - - - :',' - \ -, '" . 
. , years, namely,' Kako Doi, who- evidently' came under the in-
.:t}.uence of Mill laughs at one of Japan's 'C1assical"works by.'· 
IInoted Confusion scholar, Ekken Kaibara, entitled'''Womlln's' 
Great Learning" .. T-he. ideas of KaibilI'a'are'heid,asbeing' 
a. "dQwnright and helpless case of uncivilized conservatism";'" 
, .' ' 
:-,. ,:' ,", 
, ,/" 













",.' , , 
,:X,,;,\,j~;'>;1;;~!ll~>:'l~~»e:fisSetta,thatthe Qld morality ofw.oman 'must ,be "destroyed 
,(ilC;~:r;s:;Z~fi:,~J}7;;'~~i9:~~;¥~pj~ted'~y'~newtnoralityi,which he contended must," 
'~,;i<£~J~~i:9':d1'~;~;i,~e;~~f.~~d!J·~i5', book! det:iyes,':afg~m~Jlts largely"" fr?m ,.Mili's' 
':,'·\:;\.,,1:;';'{(:0':"!:'i<Pyiews:;YukichhRukuzawa, 'n<1ted educated of the early Meiji ci'6:;~iJ'<~':et~;~:~(gi:~iiod,/~rotetwo b~ks ion '",oman'seniandpaiion~titled' 
,':'i'.1(;'j,{, :,:,/';,'.'\ [.·"Th~ Treaties on Jhejap,mese' Woman" ,and "! The Treaties 
;~".i>';,~~'·."-,"''':,'~,::,_··;""",,,_~-, ",.".,,~;;">' - .'-. '"':" , "', ,_,' " .c.' ":.', " _ ' -' ,--' .• -.' 
,,'.:;.:;";"'\,:",':/t ) .' '", , con Moral Conduct " ,in 1885 or thereabout. These two books 




, position'a~being,~d~vices for ,.,' , 
",'.,",,' •• t !'!,exc lislveconvemences-o II}an in a nation', and further 
, '<. ,)enies' the existence, of sex difference, jIl , facultY.,:Re says: 
. ~ 
-- " . 
.··.Wotnenbein~eqJ~I,in thdrmentafJaculties'with~rneni 
there is nothing that men do which women are:incap1)ble of 
'. doihg themselves". ,·Again. he· sflYS H,Won1an.'occupiesthe· 
,same socialstation and possesses the same rightSw'ith :inan, 
;. Sothat··she 'ise~titled to .possess property and substance the, 
. : same 'as man". FukuZawa's books also' criticise ," Oriental 
." ,.' .... '. ,nispecLfor man and contempt for woman:', and • consider 
'. ," ' ._. 0/#' ' • 
"sex discrimination . against . woman. as the manifestatio~ of 
anunwor,thy, '~/ld ··u'hcivilizedsocia\'· attitude '~.' ,A)):these' 
quotations undoubtedly . indicate the' profound influence of 
Mill's ideas upon the author. .' . .' '~"'" '. . .. ' '" 
. '. The ideas and movement of woman's emandpation which 
began in t4e first part of the Meiji Era meta setback and 
_ . ."-- , 
-' depression, 'owihg to the 'determined . opposition of.various 
reactionary and nationalistic organizations:such. as the . 
.. OyashimaGakkai, tlie DaiNippon Kokkyosha,the Seikyosha, 
• 'the Nippon Ko~okai. etc., which . came into~istence after' 
1888 or thereabout. . The advant of an anti-Christian 'move-
mentabout ·five years later also proved a strong factor for 
the general retreast of the'emancipation movement for woman.', . 
.But this' decline proved only a temporary phenomenol1: . To· - . '-
\ 
. -, ,'\. ; 
'- ,<"" ) .~ ... wards the close of theMeiji Era,Jap~nese 'economy came. 
to makeanepothal expansion as ~ result of wars witb China 
and. Russia '. arid this economic advancement· ofthefl~tioit 
inevitably·.u§bered in various modern s~cial problems. Under·', 
, 0; - " , _. - , 
··theinfluence of Nietschie's will to power and his individu· 
,.,' 
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naturalism that; swept over the Occident 'at the 
'.' of" new wolTIen ". made, its advent in .. 
far the niost'typica\ and powerful· movemenC of ' 
,w()mien"i Was orga-nizedby Raicho Hiratsukaand her 
Qiiate:s c;a\Ie:~. the" Seitosha ,; o~ th~ " Blue Socks Society ".,-'-
i.i$':s()Cit~ty was Tntendeii to bring about the errulnCipation 
~ollllell. by thei~own hands. arid' marked, anew ~pocb in 
oC the, Japanese woman's . movement sin:ce. the 
Era .. The declaration issued by thi~ society denied its. 
:,e,ntio,n" t6 preach," any superficial doctrine of sex equality '~ 
. emanCipation of woman from her oppressions' 
fpttPT'" ';; but th~i its. real intention was to enable woman 
q~iplliY'· their: potel1tial capacity and. genius that '" are " 
:ea.lled in. the hidden sun ".But the members of. this·' 
w"rle over· eager in displaying too freely.' the faculty 
iirtlbor'n -capacity of. woman in an attempt to bring about· 
I}anc:ipa1ticln of womal1, 'not as man's collaborator out 
-"'---- . 
" and~;human ,j •.• Thiseagerness is found 
.~olgtention'::that" woman has beendegradea from ." ' 
t6 thep~le moon that glitters in the ray 0(", " 
• "::, Thus; the Seitosha' was· subjected tosevete t . 
!~rjSjC)I'l,',abuseand conte~tous treatment and finalIy' 
~sC:IIX(~d,' .• afte'ra .brief existence: ' .. This;move~ent had, 
inspiration from' such persons' as Ellen Key,. 
r· ... : -
.. . '.' Goldman, . Havelock 'Ellis and' other' 
\yo,malll'S PfC)OI',e'l Ill' ..'s i!1the Occident. ' '/ .- ........ '.: . 
,teri years; a neww~l]:l!in'sorganiza:~ 
~!Iin-lFujiinl,yollG!i "'was establisHed. After the' 
fire of the Kant6 dist;ict inJ923,an> 
6t:~~al1ii9't *' m ofwo~encaI1ed ,. TokyqRengt>· 
~~.~7_()rg:arilZ€:d). Japan's movement for woman's' 
seems ,to'h~ve entered' its second stage about'· 
.' .' to.b'e placedOliwoman's social" 
~ ',<, .~. " 
. . ~ 
( 
~XQ~.!E:~!;i':';:j'.lVJany'·····woinen's pro'fessionaland~ .. ',,",,' 
'.' '. ..•. ·.ind~diri~f.~th~ Proies-:. " 
'.' WomeI{~tudehts·~F,edet~tion;.~ 
~\.As:1ociatio·: n, the Intermitioni'li Women' 
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Workers~~Society;etc.,thelr common obJect be~ng theemancl' . 
~pationof professional~ftd·v.iotking women.'i'H()\vever;.~they .. ,." 
.•.. greatly' differed in:'. their . concrete . objects, although in <the: .~ .. 
~J;'nowingtheyroughlyagreed: the advancementof.~d$an's • 
. ...... ·--.education;:, de~and. for ,wom;m. .suffrage"l>roted:i~n· frif' pro;" . 
'fesSlonal womena~dtlie '. aboliti()Iiand~'revision-'of- :laws' 
-C.' ,',-/ 
. .• prejudicial to' women's. welfare. " We' have 'already seen·that·(.· 
··their 'movementwasllermeatedb"y s()Cialism ·.andtheideas<·· 
. '. of c\a~s struggle> Some of the .wome~ 'leaders argued that .... 
. the traditional educational policy ,of 'creafingcwise.mQthers .• 
· and good' wives "was'abs()rbed in making w6nrenlaithful" ..... . 
•.. domestiC.slavesand.· merely 'aomestic' consumers ";: They 
'further~rgileci something as follows : ." ..... . .... 
," Th'e developrnentof capitalism 'has shoV'<Il a . remark-
., able ,advancement in the status ·of women workers. .The 
. . invention of machinery of precision has resulted in the 
repulsion' of adult workers and skilled' workers' who earned' . 
__ high wllges lind hi the welcome of ;otnenand ~hi1d labourer's" / 
and. unskilIedworkers who arepaid 'cheap wages and \vho ( 
"have comet~replacemEm workers .. : ... ln'view of the fact 
. that the women of otirnatjon constitute ~boutsixty pe'i"cent 
of the total working population, to leave our women workers 
-in the state oftheir weak' organizing and intellectual povv~rs' . 
and subject to the complete exploitation of capitalist$.would 
· be a serious problem". . . .. . 
As reasons for woman suffrage, the following' were given 
by the leaders:. (1) To reform the existing unjustlaws and 
. social systems against ;women's interests '- (2) to uphold the 
right and obligation of love andmotherhood;'(3)to maintain' 
. the dignity of sex; (4) to solve the economic problems that' 
driveproletarlan women out of the horne. . 
- '. I shall n()wsummarize what I' have so· far explained. 
· ,lapan's movement for woman's emancipation since the Meiji . 
Era was developicIund~r the influence of . the the-orl~s of< 
·iiberalismand socialism_ This movement' showed' its cOil- . 
tempt forthe traditional moral ·precepts of womim's-i:onduct 
and training based upon the COllfu«ian and Buddhistic t~ach-
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ings as, being uncultured and umvorthy, such dassics as 
"Woman's <'ireat Learning" and, "Woman's Four Books'" 
, 'having been throW:i1 away, as absolutely lacking ib value." 
However, the Occidental -theory. of woman;s emancipation 
nev~r was acceptable to the male population, nor did it in- " ' 
flu~rice the masses of the femine population. Generlmy 
speaking, it could be said that while the, ne\V Japanese 
woman of the Meiji and Taisho erasreaIizedthatthey rriust 
not remain in the' feudal state, ~or to ,be ~esternizedby 
the' ideas and systems of the Occident" they must retain' 
is fundamentally Japanese and at the same ti!1le adapt ' 
themselv~s to the' modern conditions. Thus, 'they entered 
, neweri of Showa Restoration with their minds seeking , 
t!;leW ay 'of Imperial Virtues-, the Kodo. ' ' 
.. ~-
. , , 
After the Manchurian Incident thirteen Yea:rsago, espe;-
'~','~"J, following 'the outbreak oithe Greatel' East Asia War, 
"internal refo~ms of stupendousi~portal1~e hav~ been' 
order to cope with, the exigencieS of the' war-,' so 
that it appears that Women$. proble~s have dis:, 
appe:ared all together.' But this is only a surface indication." 
"reality, it may be said that a't no other time in the history' 
,.,.,,_~,'., cOllntry the wmnen;s' problems-have assumed such 
palramCm[lt importance as it does today .• , 1 am convinced '" 
, will come to the atte~ti~n'ofollrpublic with 
'irh,wiina force he;eafter. ,"The' reas6nSfo~' tbls_arenoffar 
',Jh~re are, the problems oC poindatjoll, indtistri~l '," 
natlimaleducation and national' hygiene-- allo( which,,;, ' 
,.,...,._ •• 'btought into, existence by_ the' Pi-os~cution of th~ " 
ttng:wa'r' 'while. the Government policy of resuscitating: 
,devel6piinli the family system as partoi-the program~of' 
i!.o.~lal, COI~Strt, ]'e :tioln has ush~red in '" (Inew',the problem~of ;,' " , 
erb,ooc:l." Lastly, there, is' arlOther important probleni'of 
~a.I1r!inati(II1" of 'the Occidental theoryof.ema~eipatroit" 
war, produ<;ed' in'the, land;-sea and air; , 
. -.' - -
-~ " 
. '. ~,' 
I ' 
- - I :: 
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fielQs'riumerous undauntedrheroeS 'who paid the 'supreme 
, sacriflcEl for' the, country~ falling like gods I~ bravery and it:! 
fdisilltrested patdotismoful1paralleledauSterityaeldomsee.n .' . 
'. in· the history;df·mankind:., .NQw;'thEiwomenthat gavet,hese 
~~, ' "..) ",'. ,'. ,'. . .. ,... " ,!' ' ''', ' ' .... . - ",,': '.' 
',heroes milk'~md rockedtheir'cJ:adles~' led anexistencr Jar 
detached ·£i·om 'the OcCidental ·theory'·of,.emancipation . for 
/. •• womanduriIigtheir prime .. '.' .This fact . imparts a' strollg 
, ". '. . -', " , .. - ,," • , "" -:-'-", - "'.. ~ ", <,'. -",,' 
.... impact tothe)deaof .the 'new)apanese Woman at present .. 
. ' It. is'beco~ingincreasinglyclearJha:tihe executioirof the 
" .. ,"" ~'" , .. , .... ' ',''''':, .:' "'. ,",' , ... :,' " - .,' ,,\ " ". 
Greater East Asia. War' will be impossible of accomplishment 
'··ulllesswe ~oivesuchimpoitantproblems as thoseofpopu-
'Iation, \j'~citist~iouslless,educatioll and the proper'maintenance 
and enhancement of the fam'ily·.syst~m. Inotherwoids, we '. 
, ",' I :.'" ..... . .',' , .. ' . .' -," , ' 
· cannot expect to win vIctory in the. war unless our women' 
· realize their great responsibili,ty of making their positive aM 
self-sacrificing endeavors' to the nation. Thus, we are to face 
'-.', . '\I ". "(:,. "." .,' , , , .. , ' 
with such problems as,howcthe Japanese women should 
cllrry on their activities, 'whatshouldbe 'considered as their' 
proper' type' and how motherhood should be, protected. All 
of these problems have ,a direct andimpor:tant connection 
with the expansion of war power ... , . 
. ' " " Japanis'nowadyancing towards a new age both illhe~ 
" national history and in th~ history of the world.' Japan since' 
the Manchurian Incident has . been directing the political 
movement of Greater East Asia. She is now charged/ with 
the mission of renovating the ,established 'world order'in 
col~boration with Germany an'dltalyand has been strenu-
ously . engaged in creating a Greater 'East Asia and a new 
• order for the entire w~rld. ',The ImperiaL Resj:oration of 
Meiji made out. country" the Japim of the world n, but she. 
is headingtowatds the era of "the world of Japan". While 
. this great development is a testimoniat of the superiority of 
" - /_ Japanese: culture totnat of other nations, its excellence 
should be further displayed hereafter' inord~r tOprosecute 
'the current war and to attain its 'Objects. This cultural,ex-
,cell@nce should be manifested by the human ,.excellence of 
the' people above all others, ,. and it behooves both the men 
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and women of. the nation to undergo constant mental trail}-' 
. ing as the rightful carriers of Japanese culture which is the 
. most glorious in the world. . It is because of all this that 
'. , 
we make an issue of the Japanese human image of the new 
,.age. Oar deep co'nviction is that since the' Japanese State . 
Structure is uncomparably. excellent among the nations of 
'. the world, the Japanese should be so as humans. For, the 
State .Structure is the very source of human existence and 
growth. Since this source in our case is incomparably ex-
cellent, it follows that those who are raised and developed 
should be also incomparably' excellent. Thus, in order to 
. -
develop the Japanese woman, she must be educated to have 
, a real anderstandingof the Japanese State Structure so that 
. . . . 
she will come to the self-consciousness of being a proud _ 
woman .of the glorious Empire, for self-consciousness is . the .- . / 
.- . ~ 
motive power. of conviction and action. On the other hand, . 
t~e State and, society should extend to her needed protection 
; and guidance so as to enable.' her to become a real Japanese 
woman. . . 
I have so far dwelt on the fundamental pririciples of 
. woman's education and training in -the new age .. But in 
reality, abstract theories must be supplemented by concrete 
measures which must be given solution.·. But it is not the 
object of the present article to take up the concrete problEirns' 
..... of worn lin hood. I shall i>e content with the indication of the 
fundamental direction' of the solution of woman's problems. 
, The problems of' the Japanese woman falI' into two 
I' ~ , 
. natural divisions, positive and I)egative. The negative pro-
bfenis are concerned with the task of eliminating the un: 
"Japanese 'elements they have inherited' from former ages, 
wkiJe the positive problems co~cern, with their eXel;ution of 
the'tasks entrusted to them by the State and society; espe-' 
.. ci~I1y in connection with the prosecution o(theGreater East 
War. ' Some of those un-Japanese elements' about 
",()m;an's: life are. Confucian and Buddhistic'and may. be .• • 
very old periods, butihOse whoselnfluence'upon' 
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· experience still lingering in her intellectual life, are Anglo· . 
Saxonlibera.lismand the economic .theory-of Marxism. We .. ; 
shudder at the v~ry_ thought. of some df the-more recent· . 
. -. ' \ -~ ,,- - .,' . , ' - '- . 
instances that haye been .indicated on the surface . bfthe 
baneful irinuellces upbn the women of the nation exercised: 
· by' these aiien ideas-in reflecting how . these ideas . of foreign' 
importation hac! the effect of deforming' the Japanese human 
image ana of influencing the woman of the)ntellectual class 
of the nation. We refer to such unfortunate social pheno· 
· mena as expansion of women's desire for materialistic ·life, . 
. pursuit of indulgence .and . enjoyment, decadence .... of s~x 
morality, contempt of man, blind' reverence .of. Occidental 
culture. True, some of these phenomena are not limited to 
women but may be taken as indications' of men's intellectual 
ignorance, jmcapacitation and effenmination,allofwhich 
. exercised deteriorating influences on women. But all these 
now belong to the past: The Japanese men are proving the 
· real loyal subjects of the Empire, their prominent parts, be·_ 
ing played as soldiers and industrial warriors, so that the 
women of the natiQn must show their real worth inherent 
.in them in the existing great national moment. - In other' 
words, they should discard such alien elements as egoism, 
Hedonism, internationalism and the idea of class opposition, 
, and return to their station as the Imperial subjects. The 
positive problems of women are those concerning the capa' 
cities which they should p~sitively display in fulfilling their 
duties. It is alike the essential duty of both-men and women 
subjects of the nation that they should exert their endeavours 
for the State to their full capacities, but women's part should 
beheld as being of special importance in the present time~ 
The Greater East Asia War is unparalleled in the history of 
the wOrld in its scale ;nd intensity and demands' a vast 
number of people for both the front and factories. 
In other words,' the supply' ofa vast and abundant 
manpower is required. This supply of bumanresources can 
only be made by the motherhood in the home._ Thus, 
woman's greatest task has cometo be that she must be a 
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'mother. above all else. Nor is it possible for her to remain •. , 
iii 'the home asa mother, because with the mobilization' of 
'males for military service, factories will pecome short of 
labour' supply which must be filled by female labour. The 
industrial mobilization will be inevitable 'for this cou~try 
as for other belligerent nations. Already ~" vast n'umber of., 
female population has gone to the industrial field. When it 
is remembered that the proper supply of Jloldiers to the first 
battle line and industrial warriors to the factory fiont will 
largely' determine the outcome of the war, women hold the 
key to viCtory. Without their positive and voluntary' co· 
operation" it would be impossible, to bring the war to a 
, successful consummation. We have seen that the greatest 
task of women consists in their supply of human resources 
'and labour power. ' But their field of endeavours is 'not 
limited to the industrial field. They should make their ad-
vance to various other fields such as education, science, arts, 
government office work, social welfare and enterprise. Great 
also is their role to be played in the home front in respect 
to' ideas, morality, religious faith, living, domestic consolation, 
. and moral elevation. Great is woman's, power of construc-
tion as well as destruction, so that she' should reflect upon'· 
,her own' social and State- value and display h~r great con-
structive capacity:, For at no time iii the history of Japan' ' 
, has demand for her se~vice to the State anq h~r cooperation' 
'. with -man been made so severely as, it is at present; This 
demand of the Japanese State and society' is for all women 
of- the nation and it will be continued thr()ughout the war., -
The women' of Japan must display tbeir inherent :poWer~ i -, 
:, which has been trained for the past three thousand years in' ;, 
,order to comply with this supreme demand of the State and I. 
the people; Such, being the duty of Japanese women, the .. 
. State and society should,assume a proper' attitude and adopt 
, '. ,policies in o~der to enable the~, 'to, fulfill their" 
" .. ,_.!. 'However willing. and eager women may be to fulfill 
- . tasks, they, would be unabl~to' do so, if· the, ' 
- - . -,' - . /" -- " ,. . 
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·"'theircapacitiesand faculties.> However, the idea should' be 
< a.bandorled thati;!H thepa.st ~ustoms imd ideasab6ut woman's 
.' . . ... "'>ctiltural-Ilfe in Japa~~ere uncivilized 'ortiriworthY.There . 
, '.:~re many traditionso't- great, value' about woman's life that . 
" sliould be sCrupulous'ly maintained 'and preserved,whenviewed 
. from the fimdamerital conception oithe Imperi~1 State~None 
of . them should ,be. treated,witIl contempt, simply 'because 
" . 'th'ey were feudal in nature' Pf stressed on man'sJ\11Porta~ce, 
for' such a treatment, would -b~a: prejlldicilll~view . and 
ignoflngof truth.' .......' ..' ..... '.. '. '. 
". The policy of protection and guidance of wome~ in the 
Ilrese~t . n.ew. age' to' h,e adopted . by the' State . and society . 
aim at clarifYing' their. appointed duties in the light of the 
Way of Imperial Virtues and at enabling them tofulfill them 
with the maximum ~fficacy. : This is not only Jor women 
nor merely for meri, but for' the. interests of the State. 
This proteCtion ~nd guidan~e iri for women in the capacity 
of collaborators with men in actualizing the Way of Imperial . 
Virtues. .' In this sense,' there should. be no distinction be· 
tween men and women as the loyal subjects of the Empire. 
The. new concrete policy of protection·for women should be 
conceived in 'conformity with'the-above duties of womanhood. 
Inorber to assure rilotfierhood to women the various measures. . 
,.of protection for ,their marriage, giving birth to children and 
their care and -so forth should be adopted. . In other word, 
proper protection should be given to mothers and children. 
- For the protection .of marriage, such eugenic factors as the 
'health and heredity of marriage parties and should be held 
in importance, while the proper medium of marriage arrange· 
. ments and formation should be given due ,consideration. In 
view of the growing difficulty of getting married for young 
-. people under the existing wartime c;onditions, having much " 
connection with the problems of. the home front, it is highly 
desirable that the State .. and' society . shoufd '. adopt· positive 
measures in making a proper use of marriage consultation 
offices whichhilVe recently been introduced. Marriage pre· 
I 
/ . .' 
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supposes birth which is an im'portant part of the poplu-ation 
problem.' The fertility of birth' should be encourage~ by 
assuring proper diet, recreation and, medical ala to expectant' 
mothers. Enterprises in' connection with protection for 
mother-sand children should be undertaken more extensively 
. 'than hitherto and should be carried on with greater zeal. ' 
. Let us now consider the second problem of women, 
namely, protection for woman labour. ,,' This comes under the 
head of the general policy of -protection for labour but it 
should be noted that special 'protection will· be needed for 
women because of their womanhood and motherhood. For 
instance, it is essential i~ branc1les of industry for women 
labour that there should be nothing in respect to the pro-
blems of working hours and recreation that' should allow 
-' ,/ .-
womanhood' and' motherhood be destroyed. The number of 
women workers will steadily increase. because . of the rapid 
./ ."-
decrease in the number of male workers and further because 
of the. cheap wages for women workers, but' great care 
shoriid' be exercised so that proper protection for womanhood' 
.' and motherhood may be assured in distributing' women 
. ,'workers in the industriaf fields. ,_. 
In addition to these problems of WDmen, there are,Dther. 
prDblems in regard to. their pDlitical and legal position as 
" well as to. their education, all of which should never be 
sDlved in DppDsitiDn to men or by elevating class conscious-
ness as in Jheformer periDds. Oli the contrary,'these prD-
blems,' too., must be sDlved from th~ standpDint of the state 
... and from the nece~sity of the e~tire community.' That 
emancipatiDn for emancipatiDn's sake and theories fDrtheo:, 
. des' sake do. not bring any- sDlution to women's problems 
..... has- been amply proveQ in Dur past experiences. It goes': 
'with()ut saying that the women of the nation will be given' 
.• theIr' necessary political and legalpDsition and pr()per educa-
tional opportunities for enabling them to cooperate. WIth men 
"the worth}, WDmen Df .the ieading nation of Greater East 
. Sucll prDtectiDnshould be extended to them frDm the .' 
.. liItandIPOillt . of the' State. ' .. 
. 
i, 





, CONcLuSION, .- .; 
.-.'- '. 
i "To 'summarise : ,the ideas e~tertainedbyo~rwo~en ' 
',since the Meiji Eraw~re mainly traditional incharact~r 
their dominant elements being Buddhistic and Confuciarf in' 
, the outlook of woman's life. ',And it was Occidental liberal-
ism,and Marxism that attempted to bring about a revolu-' 
'tionary change in the traditional life of women 'and the 
controlling principle' of tradition. 'But this Occidental. theory 
of woman's emimCipatiori was too radical both for-the Japa~ 
nese women and the general society in the nation.,' It fl!i1ed 
to attain the position ofa proper theory of ,woman's emanci-
. pation and entered the era of the Snowa renovation. We 
,are now in the midst of ,the Greater East',Asia War which 
"followed ,the, Manchurian and China Incidents. !fhis new 
era is ,also an era of world advance for the, Japanese race 
and our women ,have come to shoulder and unprecedented 
task of their own for the first time in Jhe histor}, of Our 
'race. Of-Various problems,' those of population expansion 
'and of labour supply cannot be solved without" the positive" 
cooperation of the womeno('the nation. It is high time 
that women exertes themselves to, serve the State by means 
of their physical endurance, intelligence and full capacity. ' 
, The women of the Empire must undergo self-creation 
and self-training .in order to make themselves worthy of 
undertaking their new' tasks with a serise of responsibility 
at present. Above all they should be wellveI'sed in the 
fundamental nature of our State Structure, the qualities of 
our race and the eternity and sacredness of human life. 
,They should also realize the greatness of their sacred duties ' 
as t1;e women of the Empire a~d their inborn qualities.' 
They should be grateful that they- are entrusted with their 
great duties, under the existing stupendous war of Greater 
'.. East Asia, and just as soldiers serve the State by their 
death-braving 'actions, they on their part should execute their 
duties as women and mothers.' ,The 'conceptions of women's 
life and duties which: were deformed under the duress of 
.' --
/ 
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special privilege and class oppression of bygone days should. 
not be allowed to sway women any longer. Nor can Western' 
Iiberiilism, individualism or·· Marxism form the. feminine--
human image of the present. On the other hand, we can 
recall from the history of our race' many women of' great 
., personality -and virtues who might be considered as models 
for the :women of the new age for whom they .will prove' 
the principles of their formation. The mother of Masatsura 
. Kusunoki, the mother of Shoin Yoshida, the wife of Kazu·. 
tOyo YamanOt~chi, Botoni Nomura, loko Okumura-. these 
names stand out prominently as models for our contemporary 
women. Moreover, the mothers of many of .our fallen heroes 
of great military'achievements' who are now enshrined as 
. war gods-~ and those women who are proving worthy in' 
dustrial warriors on the nation's' factory, front are fast be· 
coming the feminine human image of the new age. The 
Ministry of Education in 1942 convenced an _ educational 
" meeting of. 38 persons in charge of the domestic' eduCation' 
'from the, various parts of the country. On this occasion a 
series of precepts composed' of five articles and twenty·five 
chapters which might be called" War Precepts' of Mothers· 
-at flome;', was announced. It' was intended as the guiding 
principle of education for primary schools as welj- as 'high 
schools for girls. Some, scholars are also making a study of 
, __ .,,_ prominent figures of Buddhism and Confucianism for 
, ,'. ' formation of. thefeminine human image for the new 
: age. Others are tracing the historical and traditional sources 
-feminine -morality. ' It may be coniecturedthat in view' 
.' the radal excellence of Japan, we shall be -able to pro· 
. ", ~<." . ~." , • 
rill,r-,,-', a feminine human image which will "prove the greatest" 
aU In the-world. Tile Japanese woman will certainly 
i:bE~colme the, light that shines' for the women, of the. whole 
" 
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